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Dear Member,
We hope you are well and ready for the start of a new golfing season.
The US Masters always seems to ‘kick start’ the golfing year with members and guests being enthused and inspired
to play more regularly in warmer weather and on better conditioned courses.
Your greenkeeping team has put more work than normal into reinvigorating your playing surfaces after a very challenging year of weather in 2018. The year started with extremely cold weather. ‘The Beast from the East’ saw a
heavy snowfall in late March, which closed the course for a couple of days. This was followed by the hottest summer in recent memory. The result of these extremes was that the turf on your golf course was greatly challenged.
To combat this and aid recovery we have recently fertilised all areas. Your greens have repeatedly received a sand
dressing, been aerated, verticut and fertilised. All of this will result in excellent playing surfaces over the coming
months. In addition we have continued with drainage works and completed the work to the 4th green (which is
now open for play) and the new 4th tee, which is now ready for turfing.
As we celebrate Pavenham Park’s 25th year (since opening), I am happy to report that your club continues to thrive
in all areas. Your golf course continues to receive much praise and is currently ranked amongst the highest in the
region.
It is pleasing to see that the recognition of the clubs considerable offerings is being acknowledged more. We (your
staff) truly believe that when you consider all aspects like for like that Pavenham Park offers, then overall your club
comes out on top in comparison to others.
It is very easy to take for granted of what we are used to! So I offer, as brief as I can (!), a summary of the praise
that we often hear from members and guests relating to your golf club.
Pavenham Park is set in the picturesque village of Pavenham. Access to the golf course is easy and the course is set
in the country away from busy roads. It is considered as a gently undulating course and benefits from 6 x flat
greens, 6 x slightly undulating greens and 6 Augusta style greens. The course reflects the modern championship
professional courses you see on TV having been built on one of the largest expanse of land in the area. At over 180
acres you are offered a good distance between tees and greens and can enjoy the feeling of playing a golf hole that
is not contesting for space with another one. Pavenham Park is one of the best conditioned of courses in the region. It offers great playing surfaces in the height of a dry summer and continues to play well in the wettest of winters. With five par 5's, five par 3's, the course offers a greater experience in terms of variety of length of holes again
reflecting the modern day course. Overall your golf course is considered as one of fairness, beauty and challenge.
Your clubhouse is unique in its position sitting high above the 18th and 9th greens and very near the 1st and 10th
tees. The service your professional staff offer is considered second to none.
As well as the aforementioned, Pavenham Park also offers the best golf simulator on the market, a large fleet of
buggies for hire, great practice facilities, complimentary play on another 60 courses, a professional management
team, etc etc.
However, the most important attraction your club offers is that of one of friendliness and camaraderie. We are delighted to continue to share the 'Pavenham Park Story' with you. With that all said, please be assured that we will
continue to develop and progress your course. To stay as one of the best we always have to look forward and to
improve.
Have a great season.
Warmest wishes,
Zac
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Your 2019 Club Captains

Richard Moore
Captain

Graham Thomas
Vice Captain

Suzie Bishop
Lady Captain

Kath Caiger
Vice Captain

Mark Paxton
Senior Captain

Tony Mackay
Vice Captain

Owyn PepperThompson
Junior Captain

George Kirk
Vice Captain

CAPTAIN’S DRIVE IN 2019
On Saturday 2nd March a record 141 competitors welcomed in your new Captains. In the
true Pavenham Park Golf Club tradition of having fun and enjoyment, the new Captains
dressed up for their ’drive in’. With the theme of ’Alice in Wonderland’ Richard posed as the
King of Hearts with Suzie as the Queen of Hearts and Owyn as the Cheshire Cat. They all received a very good water soaking as they attempted to hit their tee shots. All produced very
good shots under considerable duress! The winners of ’Guess where the Captains Shots land’
were President John Monaghan and Dean Whitehouse.
Over £1,300 was raised for this years’ Captain’s Charity. Thank you for all who contributed.
Captain’s Drive In Winners
Men
1. Lee Miles
2. Bradley White

Ladies
1. Luca Thompson
2. Cath Tranfield

Juniors
1. Owyn Pepper-Thompson
2. Thomas Kirk

CAPTAIN’S CHARITY 2019
Close to our Captain’s hearts, this year the Captain’s Charity is the blood cancer research charity Bloodwise. Since
1960 they have been funding world-class research, ensuring everyone affected has access to the right support at
the right time as well as campaigning for better treatments.
Our Captains have nominated the 18th hole bunkers as their Charity bunkers. Signs are positioned to remind you to
make a donation in the clubhouse bar, if you visit one of the 4 bunkers on this hole.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS!
Every year Pavenham Park Golf Club receives a lot of requests to assist in raising money for various worthy causes.
We try, where possible, to accommodate and support
what we can. These requests take the form of monetary
donations together with vouchers and prizes for raffles.
The biggest impact on the club is when we agree to assist
by offering considerable discount on our standard green
fee rates and thus closing the course to members to facilitate these Charity Days. We are always aware of the balance of offering you, the member, the maximum playing
time, whilst also trying to accommodate the numerous
requests received.
Whilst we do not close the course anymore than other similar local clubs do for these days, we do have the advantage of offering you, the member, complimentary play on over 60 other golf clubs, through the golf networks we
are associated with.
We take this opportunity of thanking you for allowing us to offer your course on these days to raise money for
these worthy charities.
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Notable Charity Golf Day Organisers have raised, over the last 3
years, a combined sum of over £100,000 for their
nominated charities :
- M & DH / Paviour Doctor Golf Day
- Ray De Branco Charity Golf Day
- Pavenham Park’s Captain’s Charities
- London Luton Airport
- Box & Charnock Golf Day
Pavenham Park’s Ray De Branco has done an amazing job of raising
well over £26,000 through his annual Charity event in aid of Prostate Cancer UK. The date for this years’ popular event is on Friday
26th July 2019.

Clubhouse / Course Opening Times—April
Midweek
Weekend

7.00am Closing 8.30pm
6.00am Closing 8.00pm

Times may vary depending on demand

READY GOLF—Please play Ready Golf whenever you can..........

Hitting a shot when safe to do so if a player farther away faces a challenging shot and is taking time to
assess their options
Shorter hitters playing first from the tee or fairway if longer hitters have to wait
Hitting a tee shot if the person with the honour is delayed in being ready to play
Hitting a shot before helping someone to look for a lost ball
Putting out even if it means standing close to someone else’s line
Hitting a shot if a person who has just played from a greenside bunker is still farthest from the hole
but is delayed due to raking the bunker
When a player’s ball has gone over the back of a green, any player closer to the hole but chipping
from the front of the green should play while the other player is having to walk to their ball and assess
their shot
Marking scores upon immediate arrival at the next tee, except that the first player to tee off marks
their card immediately after teeing off

NEW AUDIO / STEREO SYSTEM INSTALLED IN UPSTAIRS LOUNGE
To assist in dinners, open days, club events etc a new state of the art audio system has been installed in the upstairs lounge. Nine ceiling speakers have been installed—including one in the washroom!
We thank President John Monaghan for his due diligence in researching and organising this purchase. We also, on
behalf of John and Pavenham Park, thank you the members for contributing to the President’s and member’s Charities, which has assisted in this purchase.
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MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
We are proud to report an excellent level of membership
numbers. The uptake of new existing members renewing
has been most encouraging over the last few months. This
has led to an increase in entries to all competitions so far
this year, with waiting lists.
However, it is also worth noting that the new members joining reflect the trend of our existing and past database in
that only about half are interested in regular competition
play and obtaining a handicap!

MARQUEE AND UPSTAIRS LOUNGE
We take this opportunity to remind you that as a member you receive considerable preferential hire rates for these
excellent areas.
If you have a Wedding, Birthday, Engagement, Anniversary etc coming up, then please ask us for your special members rate.

CUSTOM FITTING AVAILABLE
At Pavenham Park we are delighted to offer you the use of a GC2 Golf Simulator. This
top of the range device is one of the world’s most accurate equipment in measuring
golf ball spin rates and club head speed and position at impact.
Your PGA qualified Golf Professional, Carl Baker, is one of the area best fitters of golf
clubs. If you are considering purchasing a new driver, set of irons or wedges then please
call us to book a custom fitting session. We want to ensure you have the correct club to
fit your build and swing! Brands we can offer: Titleist, Ping, Callaway, TaylorMade and
Wilson.

2019 EGU / County Levy:
Men's £19.80 Ladies £22.00
Please make payment to the Pro Shop
(Levy Period: 1st Jan 2019 - 31st Dec 2019)
All member's that wish to hold a handicap
with the English Golf Union will be required
to pay this National / County Levy 2019.

PAVENHAM PARK SUMMER FESTIVAL OF GOLF
Every Thursday Evening from 2nd May to 26th September
9 Hole Competition—open to all members
Book a tee time from 4pm or ‘roll up’ and join in
Yellow / Red Tees - Individual Stableford
£2 entry fee or £9 including ‘Dish of the Day’ Meal
Weekly prizes plus Festival Prizes (at the end of the Summer)

All Club newsletters are posted on the Club Website: www.pavenhampark.com
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